Three out of four patients who ask their physician for a drug receive it. Do patients really wield so much influence? While empirical analysis of patient-level prescription claims reveals that advertising affects the choice probability, there are two caveats. First, promotions aimed directly at physicians affect prescription choice much more than promotions aimed at consumers, suggesting that advertising affects treatment probability thereby benefiting all brands. Second, advertising affects demand only for drugs that have preferred status with the patient's insurer. The high ratio of fulfilled drug requests is driven less by patient's influence than physician's existing preference for these drugs.
Introduction
Only five years ago, ads for prescription drugs were rare, but now some prescription drugs have advertising budgets that top familiar brands such as Pepsi, Budweiser, Dell or Nike. 1 This is a significant departure from the pharmaceutical manufacturers' traditional focus on physicians.
While direct-to-consumer advertising (DTCA) still comprises a smaller share of the promotional budget than physician-directed promotions, it is the fastest growing promotional expenditure for pharmaceutical firms -advertising expenditures for all therapeutic categories rose from a meager $55 million in 1991 to $2.5 billion in 2000.
There is a large public debate whether pharmaceutical manufacturers employ DTCA to indirectly influence physician drug choices. This debate is amplified by the double-digit growth in prescription drug expenditures. 2 Physician organizations and managed care companies are concerned that DTCA induces patients, often price-insensitive as a result of insurance, to pressure their physicians to prescribe the advertised drugs. Yet, besides this supposed effect on treatment choice, DTCA may encourage patients to seek treatment and, therefore, increase the total market demand for a therapeutic class. Other potential effects may include increased purchase frequency by means of greater therapy compliance. Identifying these effects is important to the policy debate. If DTCA does not affect physician's treatment decision, but only increases the number of patients receiving medically justified treatment, then DTCA might in fact be socially beneficial (in addition to being profitable through its effect on total demand).
Empirical evidence on the role DTCA plays in the promotional mix is scant (Berndt 2001 ).
What we know about the effect of drug advertising primarily comes from consumer and physician surveys. Perhaps the most widely cited set of surveys are those conducted yearly by Prevention magazine. The 1997 survey, for example, finds that 29% of consumers who saw a drug ad talked to their physician about it and asked for the drug to be prescribed to them. Doctors, in turn, honored 73% of those consumer requests. These findings have led to statements that "the current wave of direct-to-consumer advertising is putting patients, not [the doctor], in the diagnostic driver's seat" (Maguire 1999) . But these conclusions conflict with the findings of a concurrent study by Rosenthal, Berndt, Donahue, Epstein, and Frank (forthcoming) . Rosenthal and her colleagues estimate category and brand advertising elasticities for several therapeutic categories.
Their estimates of advertising elasticities are positive and significant on the category level but not on the brand level. The discrepancy between their study and the common interpretation of Prevention magazine findings renders further study.
This paper complements the current empirical evidence on the role DTCA has on demand for pharmaceutical products. I address several questions: does DTCA influence which drugs are prescribed by physicians? What is the role of DTCA vis-à-vis physician-directed marketing (so called detailing)? Does DTCA undermine the price sensitivity mechanisms used by health plans for cost containment? In particular, does DTCA have an impact on demand for drugs insurance companies try to contain? I present a framework for analyzing primary and secondary demand effects of both detailing and DTCA and develop testable hypotheses for secondary demand analysis. Specifically, if DTCA and detailing play a different role in primary and secondary demand expansion, it will be reflected in differing marginal effects on brand choice. I then address the above questions by estimating the probability a physician will prescribe a drug given its characteristics, one of which is its level of advertising.
The empirical analysis uses a sample of prescription claims for a large health insurer, Blue Shield of California, over the period 1996-1999. These patient-level data are combined with monthly, brand-level DTCA data from Competitive Media Reporting. The person-to-person detailing expenditures (sales calls to physicians) and free sampling data, also monthly and brandlevel, were compiled by IMS Health. The data are for one therapeutic category -cholesterollowering drugs. This therapeutic category makes up a significant share of prescription expenditures and lacks over-the-counter substitutes thus making the choice solely the physician's. I assume that the physician is the primary decision-maker and that his or her behavior is influenced by objectives of two principals: the patient and the insurance company. As a result, we may observe price sensitivity in the physician's prescribing behavior. We may also observe DTCA having a discernable effect on prescription patterns.
Results suggest that DTCA does have a significant positive influence on probability of choice -a $1 million increase in advertising increases market share by 0.5%. However, this effect is found only for drugs that have preferential status with the insurer (are listed on the formulary).
Possibly physicians suggest that advertised formulary drugs be used when patients inquire about ads for drugs that are not listed on the studied formulary. The estimated marginal impact of detailing is significantly larger than the marginal impact of consumer advertising (on the order of five times). This concurs with an argument that DTCA affects total market size substantially more than detailing can -detailing can shift patients from non-drug therapies or increase testing for a particular ailment, but it cannot bring untreated consumers into the office. In addition, it appears that DTCA has only a short-run effect on choice, while the effects of detailing wear out slowly over the course of a year.
These results, coupled with the strong state dependence exhibited in the data, present a compelling picture of the pharmaceutical marketing strategy. Given that more than one drug is likely to work for a given patient, pharmaceutical firms aim to have patients initiate treatment with their brands. DTCA plays two roles -it generates foot traffic into doctors' offices and it has some effect on prescription choice. However, once in the physician's office, personal sales calls to physicians and free sampling that have the most significant effect on what drugs are chosen. This paper is structured as follows. Section 3.1 reviews relevant literature. Section 3 provides background information on marketing of pharmaceuticals, price sensitivity mechanisms employed by health insurers and the studied therapeutic category. Section 4 develops the conceptual framework for the primary and secondary demand effects of advertising and for the physician's choice decision. It also describes the econometric method. Section 5 describes the data used in the study, while section 6 presents estimation results. A summary and policy implications conclude the paper in Section 7.
Existing Research
Several literature strains are relevant to this study. The discussion of the primary and secondary advertising effects relate to a literature on so called predatory and cooperative advertising. Because one of the purposes of this paper is to determine whether DTCA undermines mechanisms used by insurers to induce price sensitivity in physician behavior, the relevant price sensitivity literature in markets other than health care is described briefly. I also address the literature on marketing of prescription medicines. In that context, research has focused on personal sales to physicians, while the impact of DTCA on demand is still poorly understood (Berndt 2001 ).
Using terminology introduced by Friedman (1983) , advertising can be predatory (increasing secondary demand, i.e. market share) or cooperative (increasing total market size). 3 If firms are symmetric and advertising is perfectly cooperative, expenditures by one firm increase the market size in a way that equally benefits all the firms in the industry. This inability to fully capture the returns to advertising is mitigated when a firm has a disproportionate market share (see Piga (1998) for a model with a technological asymmetry and Wosińska (2002) for a model with vertically and horizontally differentiated products). Discerning between market size and share effects of advertising has been of particular interest to researchers of the tobacco industry. Roberts and Samuelson (1988) provide one such early analysis. They report measures of output and advertising in the high-tar and low-tar markets and find that larger market shares have the largest advertising shares. They find a strong cooperative effect although they cannot reject the hypothesis that it has no effect on the market share. In a different context, Slade (1995) studies feature advertising 4 in the saltine cracker market. Slade obtains estimates suggesting that a brand's sales are increasing in own advertising and decreasing in rival-brand advertising.
Advertising is thus predatory, although it has an overall positive effect on total market size.
There are two views on how advertising increases own-brand sales. The first view is that advertising is informative. Many markets are characterized by imperfect consumer information, which leads to inefficiencies which advertising can help resolve. When a firm advertises, consumers receive direct information about the existence of a product or its imperfectly observable brand attributes (Nelson 1974) . The firm's demand becomes more elastic (which necessarily implies increased price sensitivity). The second view is that advertising is persuasive: it alters consumers' tastes and creates spurious product differentiation and brand loyalty. The increase in differentiation results in lowered price elasticity and may generate barriers to entry for other brands (Comanor and Wilson 1979) . A review of empirical marketing literature by Kaul and Wittink (1995) shows conflicting results -studies looking at non-price advertising usually find lowered price sensitivity. This presumed regularity, however, may be driven by a compositional bias that arises from ignoring heterogeneity (Kaul and Wittink 1995, Erdem, Keane, and Sun 2001) . 5 Ackerberg (2001) takes a different approach to distinguish between informative and prestige effects of advertising. Instead of relying on the interaction term of price and advertising, he considers the effect of advertising on new and experienced users. He argues that advertisements that give consumers product information should primarily affect consumers who have never tried the brand, whereas advertisements that create prestige or image effects should affect both inexperienced and 4 Feature advertisements are local newspaper inserts displaying in-store promotions. These feature ads are distinct from national media advertising studied in Roberts and Samuelson (1988) and this study.
5 More specifically, increased advertising can change the composition of consumers who buy the brand. Using a homogeneous choice model can bias price sensitivity results either way depending on whether less or more price sensitive consumers are drawn in when the brand advertises more. This paper accounts for consumer heterogeneity in price sensitivity thereby avoiding this potential bias. experienced users.
Empirical work on the competitive effects of pharmaceutical advertising to physicians has focused mainly on the relation between advertising and new product introductions. 6 The results have been mixed -advertising has been found to have either a positive or negative impact on entry. 7 The literature on the effects of physician detailing on firm-specific demand has, until recently, been much more limited. Berndt, Bui, Reily, and Urban (1994) attempt to distinguish between "industry-expanding" and "rivalrous" marketing efforts. They find that the impact of total marketing on the expansion of overall industry sales declines with the number of products in the market. King (1996) finds that own marketing reduces firms' own price elasticities of demand. He also finds that total industry marketing reduces the degree of product differentiation and raises the cost of entry into the market. Rizzo (1999) similarly finds that both the stocks and flows of detailing expenditures decrease the price elasticity through the development of greater brand loyalty. Recently, several researchers have been able to tap into physician-level detailing data from pharmaceutical manufacturers. Manchanda, Chintagunta, and Gertzis (2000) find that detailing increases the number of prescriptions written by a physician. They also find diminishing returns to detailing for a majority of physicians in their sample. Gönül, Carter, Petrova, and Srinivasan (2001) find similar diminishing returns to detailing and find that detailing and free sampling increase price sensitivity (where price is the average retail price for the drug).
A paper by Rosenthal, Berndt, Donahue, Epstein, and Frank (forthcoming) estimates category and brand advertising elasticities for several therapeutic categories including the cholesterollowering drug class studied in this paper. Their estimates of DTCA elasticities are positive and significant on the category level but not on brand level. They conclude that DTCA might positively affect class sales, but possibly not within-class product shares. Other empirical evidence comes from numerous surveys documenting the impact of consumer advertising on consumer and physician behavior. Gönül, Carter, and Wind (2000) find that consumers who have an ongoing need for health care (because of small children or a chronic condition) value drug advertising more highly. In turn, physicians with more years in practice, who see more patients, or have more exposure to pharmaceutical marketing are more accepting of DTCA. Wilkes, Bell, and Kravitz (2000) report that awareness of advertising was strongly associated with having been diagnosed 6 These papers use the term "advertising" to indicate personal selling to physicians. 7 Older papers (Vernon (1981) , Telser (1975) , and Leffler (1980) ) find insignificant or positive impact of advertising on entry. Hurwitz and Caves (1988) find that advertising helped preserve incumbents' market shares. Most recently, Ellison and Ellison (2000) provide evidence that advertising-based entry deterrence appears to be a profitable strategy in medium size pharmaceutical markets only.
with the advertised condition. In fact, 19% of their respondents who saw an ad actually asked the physician for the drug. The yearly Prevention magazine phone surveys that began in 1997 have consistently found that close to 30% of consumers who saw a drug ad talked to their physician about it and asked for the drug to be prescribed to them. Coupled with a finding that doctors honored roughly three quarters of those consumer requests, the survey estimates that close to 7.5 million consumers in the United States purchase prescription medications specifically because they have been exposed to advertising. Market research by Scott-Levin has found that doctor visits for heavily advertised drugs rose, on average, 11% between January and September of 1998, compared to a 2% increase in total office visits (Scott-Levin 1998).
Background

Marketing of prescription medicines
Pharmaceutical marketing budgets reach 30 percent of sales. These marketing expenditures are largely driven by the large cost of maintaining and utilizing a significant sales force. In 1999, two manufacturers (Pfizer and GlaxoSmithKline) had over 8,000 full-time sales representatives each, and five others had over 4,000. 8 IMS Health (2000) reports that physician-targeted advertising (in medical journals) and face-to-face selling (detailing) accounted for $2.7 billion in the first six months of 2000. This implies a 12% rise over first-half 1999 levels. Pharmaceutical companies' investment in DTCA reached $1.3 billion in 2000, a 44.5% increase over the comparable sixmonths of the prior year. In addition to these direct promotion expenditures, pharmaceutical manufacturers sponsor conferences, training retreats, and provide physicians with substantial amounts of free samples. The retail value of pharmaceutical sampling distributed to office-based physicians by manufacturers' sales representatives totaled $3.9 billion for January though June
2000.
DTCA is a relatively recent phenomenon -it rose from $55 million in 1991 to $2.5 billion in 2000. It is the growth of managed care that may have inadvertently made advertising to consumers more appealing to pharmaceutical manufacturers. First, managed-care companies began to gain more influence over the physician prescribing process through various price sensitivity mechanisms described in Section 3.2. Second, the low patient out-of-pocket prescription costs that are characteristic of managed care introduced insurance-based moral hazard. If patients do regulations for pharmaceutical advertising required a summary of contraindications, side effects, effectiveness, and a "fair balance" of risks and benefits. The required "brief summary" often meant the inclusion of one to three additional pages of advertising space; pages which were rarely read or understood by consumers (Wilkes, Bell, and Kravitz 2000) . Moreover, following these rules for broadcast media (radio and TV) was unrealistic. 9 This changed in August of 1997 when the FDA allowed their use without the "brief summary." These new ads can mention the brand name and treated conditions as long as they include limited in-broadcast disclosure of major side effects and mention a supporting national print ad campaign and a web site where viewers could turn for more information. The presentation and language in which the risks are communicated must be "reasonably comparable" to benefits and the ad cannot omit important information. The ad must make a reference to a health-care provider (the familiar "Talk to your doctor about drug X") and provide a telephone contact number or an Internet site to which the patient can turn for more information. 10 DTCA primarily involves products that treat chronic or episodic conditions rather than those that are acute. The advertised conditions also tend to have widespread incidence. DTCA is heavily concentrated among relatively few drugs -about 50 in year 2000. The most heavily advertised therapeutic categories are anti-arthritis medications, cholesterol reducers, anti-depressants, antiulcerants, anti-histamines, and anti-asthma drugs. While DTCA still comprises a smaller share of the promotional budget than detailing, it is by far the fastest growing promotional expenditure for pharmaceutical firms and, by 1996, had surpassed professional journal advertising. Within a particular therapeutic category, the newer drugs tend to be the ones that advertise. There 9 Requirements to supply the "brief summary" apply only to ads mentioning both the indication and brand name. Ads that urge consumers with a particular health concern to see their doctors (e.g., Rogaine's ads were addressed to consumers concerned about hair loss) have not been subject to restrictions. Similarly, ads promoting certain brands without specifying the indication ("ask your doctor whether brand X is right for you") have faced no constraints.
10 The ad copy need not be submitted to the FDA for approval. However, the FDA's Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising and Communications can request that a campaign not meeting the requirements be discontinued or even remedied.
are no instances of DTCA of brands that face same-molecule generic competition, although two brands (Claritin and Prilosec) advertised heavily close to patent expiration presumably because the launch of their successors (Clarinex and Nexium respectively) was nearing.
Pharmacy benefit cost-containment methods
On the other side of the table, insurers have been focusing on containing health care expenditures. The pharmacy benefit has recently become a primary target of cost-containment methods since it is the fastest growing health expenditure, with yearly growth rates reaching 20%. Two primary cost-containment methods involve the formulary and cost-sharing requirements. Insurers develop formularies, lists of preferred prescription drugs, to guide physicians in prescription writing. 11 Formulary drugs are selected according to therapeutic value, general side effects profile, and cost. If successfully implemented, formularies can induce price sensitivity in physicians. To aid compliance with formulary recommendations, insurers may monitor prescription patterns of physicians. Those physicians whose prescribing patterns tend to deviate from the formulary are contacted and reminded of alternative, more cost-effective treatments. In certain cases, prior authorization or additional supporting documentation are required to prescribe an off-formulary drug. Some insurers also use financial incentives to influence physician prescribing. They may reward formulary compliance, generic substitution, meeting predetermined drug costs per patient, etc. Conversations with industry experts indicate that formulary compliance varies among organizations and tends to be higher in staff Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs), which hire their physicians and pharmacists, whereas it can be a mere afterthought in more loosely organized Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs) or Point-of-Service (POS) plans. In particular, physicians who treat PPO and POS patients deal with multiple insurers and, therefore, several formularies. One presumes multiple plans make it more challenging for physicians to remember the formulary placement of a given drug (whether it is listed on the formulary) for a given patient.
Cost-sharing requirements mean consumers pay a portion of the cost of each prescription.
Their objective is to raise consumer sensitivity to the real cost of their prescription and thus indirectly affect prescription choice. There are two forms of cost sharing: copayments and coinsurance. With copayments, consumers pay an established fixed-dollar amount each time they obtain a prescription. The simplest copayment structure is a uniform copayment (e.g., $5) for all 11 Many third-party payers outsource management of drug benefits to pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs), but the mechanisms that can be utilized for cost-containment remain the same.
prescriptions. Differential brand/generic copayments specify lower amounts for generic drugs and higher amounts for brand name drugs. It is now common for plans to include an additional third tier of copayment to differentiate the formulary and non-formulary drugs (the data used here has this kind of three-tier structure). The third tier copayment is often substantially higher than the copayment for branded, formulary-based drugs. As such, three-tier copayments can indirectly support the implementation of the formulary. Finally, under coinsurance, consumers pay a percentage of the cost of each prescription dispensed. That percentage typically does not vary by the type of drug dispensed (brand name, generic, or formulary). Coinsurance has been a traditional feature of indemnity-type insurance programs and is often combined with a deductible.
Cholesterol-lowering drugs
This paper focuses on the effects of DTCA of drugs that treat hyperlipidemia (high cholesterol).
In 2000, this therapeutic category ranked first in total sales ($9 billion), second in the number of dispensed prescriptions (96 million total prescriptions, of which 77 million were refills), and is among the most heavily advertised to consumers. This category lends itself well to the study of physicians' therapy decision because no over-the-counter medications are available to treat cholesterol.
Medical research has associated elevated serum cholesterol levels with coronary heart disease, the most common cause of death in the United States. The American Heart Association Science Advisory and Coordinating Committee has developed treatment guidelines for patients with lipid abnormalities. The recommendations relevant for this paper were issued in June 1993, almost three years prior to the studied period. Based on these guidelines, an estimated 13 million adults needed lipid-lowering drugs to meet recommended goals for low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels (Sempos and et al. 1993) . 12 A certain level of cholesterol is necessary for the production of hormones and Vitamin D. Serum cholesterol levels are determined by the amounts of dietary cholesterol intake and by the cholesterol produced in the liver; thus diet and exercise alone may not be sufficient to lower serum cholesterol levels if there is significant overproduction of cholesterol.
Various drug treatments attempt to block particular steps in the body's synthesis of cholesterol.
Drugs that target the earlier stages of synthesis can more effectively lower the production of cholesterol. 13 There are three components that make up total cholesterol: low-density lipoprotein 12 On May 15, 2001, new cholesterol treatment guidelines were released. These guidelines suggest that 36 million Americans should have their hyperlipidemia treated with drug therapy.
13 Source: personal communication with Gabriela G. Loots, Ph.D., Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories.
(LDL or "bad" cholesterol), high-density lipoprotein (HDL or "good" cholesterol) and triglycerides (TG). have shown Lipitor to be the most effective in reducing LDL levels. However, unlike the more extensively studied Pravachol and Zocor, Lipitor has not been proven to reduce total morbidity and mortality. Furthermore, the Harvard Heart Letter review (1998) suggests that even if Lipitor truly is the most "powerful," that does not necessarily make it the best choice for every patient.
People with mildly or moderately elevated cholesterol might just as easily reach their target levels with any of the statins. Table 1 summarizes basic information about these statin drugs.
In contrast, non-statin drugs are older and, in general, less effective in lowering LDL levels.
Niacin is the oldest lipid-lowering agent and, until the recent introduction of extended-release tablets, it has been plagued by low compliance rates because of side effects. Fibric acid derivatives are used primarily to treat hypertriglyceridemia. They, however, are often associated with gastrointestinal intolerance and other side effects. A similar side effect profile affects bile acid sequestrant drugs. Given that these drugs have been on the market longer than the statins, both generic and branded versions of these drugs exist. Combination regimens (often a statin with a non-statin) can be considered for use in patients who fail to meet target cholesterol levels with one drug (but is recommended only for patients that are compliant with their current therapy).
4 Conceptual framework
Primary and secondary demand implications
The data available for this study are conditional on choosing drug therapy. As a result, only market share effects can be estimated. However, the presence of two marketing instruments, DTCA and detailing, presents an opportunity to gauge both market share and market size effects.
This subsection lays out the intuition for such comparison.
Profit maximization implies that a firm with two marketing instruments, m 1 and m 2 , will allocate expenditures to equate the marginal products of the two instruments:
Both derivatives can be decomposed into a category expansion effect and a market share effect. If the firm's demand q can be represented as q = sQ, where s is the firm's market share (or probability of choice) and Q is the total category sales (purchase decision), then:
This expansion is a reflection of the primary and secondary demand effects of advertising discussed in Section 3.1. In the context of DTCA, there are two reasons why advertising may increase category sales beyond own brand sales. First, many of the advertising signals contained in drug ads are category specific because the information provided in prescription drug ads is constrained by FDA regulations. If a manufacturer wants to run a product-claim ad that mentions the brand name and its indication, the ad must present accurate communication of product indications, claims, and risks, many of which are shared across brands. 15 This effect may be magnified by the agency distinction further discussed in the next section -the physician, and not the patient, is the primary decision-maker. If advertising increases the probability that the patient will make an office visit, the impact of advertising by a particular brand will automatically spill over across the category.
The simple decomposition in Equation 2 has implications that map well to those of models that explicitly account for competition between differentiated firms (e.g., Piga (1998 ), Wosińska (2002 The small firm cares about the ability of the marketing instrument to influence market share.
Equation 2 along with the equilibrium condition specified in Equation 1 provide insights into the primary and secondary demand effects of the two marketing variables. In particular, in equilibrium the following must hold:
where doc is doctor-directed marketing (detailing), and dtc is direct-to-consumer advertising.
Casual observation suggests that detailing can only affect the treatment of patients already in the physician's office, but its ability to induce patients to schedule office visits is limited if at all existent. We would then expect the difference on the right hand side of the equation to be positive. The research by Rosenthal and colleagues (forthcoming) is consistent with this story.
They find that advertising elasticity is greater than detailing elasticity, i.e.
Q . Because mean detailing is significantly higher than mean DTCA, this implies that
This discussion has the following testable implications:
• Hypothesis 1 : If DTCA affects secondary demand, then ∂s ∂(dtc) > 0, where s is the market share or the probability of choice for the advertised drug.
• Hypothesis 2 : If detailing is primarily responsible for increasing market share while DTCA drives category expansion, then the marginal impact of detailing on market share is greater than the impact of DTCA:
The third hypothesis that DTCA undermines the formulary is developed next alongside the utility specification.
Physician utility specification
Typically, the choice, payment, and consumption of a product fall to the consumer. However, in the pharmaceutical market, three distinct parties are involved: patients who consume the product, physicians who decide on the treatment, and insurers who are the primary payers. The 16 Presumably, when market share is very high, the ability of marketing to increase that high share is low, i.e. physician's primary objective is, presumably, to maximize the health outcome for his patient as a function of patient characteristics and perceived and real drug attributes. The physician rarely knows what drug his patient will best respond to until she actually tries it. This underscores the importance of the patient's drug treatment history and potentially of the initial choice of therapy. Physicians also form beliefs about drug characteristics from the medical literature, their colleagues and pharmaceutical sales people and the experience of other patients they have treated.
If there is a conflict with physician's objective, the patient and the insurance company attempt to modify the physician's behavior. Patients may hassle their physicians to prescribe a particular drug they consider the best choice. Most relevant for this study, they may pressure their physicians to choose an advertised drug over a non-advertised drug. In addition, physicians do not incur expenditures for the prescribed drug and therefore any observed price sensitivity is a result of influence by the patient and the insurance company. Physicians are likely to act in ways to minimize these hassles. Insurers can choose from a set of incentive mechanisms for implementing the formulary described in Section 3.2, such as prior authorization or supporting documentation requirements. Alternatively, insurers may tie the copayment structure to the formulary status of a drug, and therefore attempt to induce price sensitivity through the patient. However, the consumer's full price sensitivity may not be completely internalized by the physician.
The above discussion can be summarized in the following indirect utility U that physician j derives from prescribing medication m to patient i on occasion t: 17
where the ij subscript combination on the β coefficients corresponds to a particular physicianpatient pair. The parameter α ijm is an alternative-specific constant that captures unobserved, time-invariant characteristics, and presumably the individual-specific quality of the drug. The term DOC mt is the aggregate measure of physician sales calls of brand m during time period t, which captures the change in perceived quality, thus the expected sign on β ij1 is positive. I initially conduct my analysis using advertising level expenditures and later present results for the wear-out rate of advertising (depreciation). The term HIST imt is a drug-therapy history construct 17 The subscripts on the independent variables reflect variation sources for the data used in this study. See Section 5 for more detail.
for patient i at time t. I use a simple history variable indicating whether the last prescription the patient received was for the same drug. One would expect strong positive state dependence in this market, i.e. β ij2 > 0.
The variable CP imt is patient i's copayment for medication m prescribed on occasion t. As described in Section 3.2, the copayment may be a function of the retail pharmacy price (coinsurance) or a function of formulary status of a drug (copayment). In the latter case, the patient price does not vary with the price of individual drugs, but rather with their formulary/generic status. The data used in this study have the latter structure. The hassle cost constructs are as follows: DT C mt is DTCA of brand m during the time period t and is constructed similarly as detailing, first as current level, and then as a discounted sum of current and past advertising. If patients exposed to DTCA induce pressure on physicians to prescribe the advertised drugs, then the β ij4 coefficient will be positive (Hypothesis 1 ). 18 Hypothesis 2 can be restated as β ij1 > β ij4 -the marginal impact of DTCA on choice is lower than the marginal impact of detailing. The variable OF F mt is an indicator variable equal to 1 if drug m is off the formulary at time t. If formulary placement matters, then β ij6 will be negative. The price and formulary effects may not be identified separately if copayment structures are a function of formulary status, unless there is sufficient variation in patient prices over time and/or across patients.
Price sensitivity is discretized in the health insurance context -a patient faces at most three different prices with rare discrete increases over time. Because prices are based on the formulary status, an interaction term of DTCA with the off-formulary constant (DT C mt OF F mt ) best captures the effect od DTCA on price sensitivity. 19 Theory provides little guidance on what effect advertising may have on price sensitivity. As discussed in Section 3.1, advertising can increase or decrease price sensitivity depending on whether the information conveyed in the ad is "soft" (i.e. image-building) or "hard." Direct-to-consumer drug advertisements aim to build a preference for a particular drug but they also provide disease-specific and drug-specific information that may allow consumers to determine their "match" with the drug. However, there is a speculation in the managed care circles that advertising to consumers is aimed at getting around the formulary. 20 In other words, DTCA can potentially be a way to increase sales of 18 This coefficient will also capture the direct effect consumer advertising has on the physician because of his or her own exposure to it.
19 No generics advertise therefore a DT CA * generic interaction is meaningless. 20 This sentiment is best captured by a statement from Philip R. Alper, a UCSF physician: "What could be simpler than doing an end run around the cost-containment efforts of health managers and physicians by going directly to patients to create demand that will be difficult to refuse?" (excerpt from a letter to JAMA Editor).
drugs without trying to get on the formulary through pricing or superior quality. The inability to differentiate across the formulary status may also be the reason why Rosenthal et al. did not find a market share effect of DTCA. This strategic effect presents the following hypothesis:
• Hypothesis 3 : if DTCA has the ability to undermine the formulary then β ij4 + β ij6 > 0. 21
Physician-directed marketing, such as detailing, can similarly have a positive or negative impact on price sensitivity depending on the type of information it provides. King (1996) and Rizzo (1999) find that detailing lowers price elasticity of demand, while Gönül, Carter, Petrova, and Srinivasan (2001) find that it increases price sensitivity. 22 Section 6 discusses how the interaction term between detailing and off-formulary status may be confounded by the aggregation of the detailing data.
Econometric method
Assume that a physician will choose an alternative that maximizes the utility specified in Equation 5. If the ijmt stochastic error term is distributed extreme value, the probability of choice for alternative k by physician j for patient i from a choice set J at time t is:
where
A general model allows for tastes to vary in the population. 23 In other words, each decision maker's preference coefficient, β ij , can be represented as the average preference in the population and the individual's deviation from that mean: β ij =β ij + β. The individual-specific coefficients are not known, but the individual deviations can be integrated out. 24 Let f (β|θ) be the density with which tastes vary in the population, where θ are the parameters of this multivariate distribution such as the mean and standard deviation of tastes in the population. The choice probability that physician j will choose drug k (out of a set of J drugs at time t) for patient i is modified to:
21 The sign of β ij6 is indicative of the effect of DTCA on price sensitivity. Note that Hypothesis 3 will be satisfied for all positive and some negative values of βij6.
22 These two findings are not necessarily contradictory. If detailing sufficiently increases the equilibrium quantity, an increase in price sensitivity will translate into a decrease in price elasticity. 23 The discussion of mixed logit borrows heavily from Revelt and Train (1998) . 24 If there is no taste heterogeneity, the model collapses to the standard multinomial logit model. The probability of each physician making a sequence of prescription decisions for each patient, conditional on β ij , 25 is then
Since the values of β ij are not known, the actual probability is the integral over the sequence S ij (β ij ) over all values of β ij :
The log likelihood function is LL(θ) = ij ln(P rob ij (θ)) but since P rob ij (θ) does not have a closed form solution, it has to be approximated numerically through simulation (see e.g., Hajivassiliou (1993) , and Hajivassiliou and Ruud (1994) ). For a given value of the parameters θ, a value of β ij is drawn from its distribution. Using this draw of β ij , the probability of a sequence of decisions, S ij (β ij ), is calculated. 26 This process is repeated for many draws to calculate the simulated probability of a sequence of choices made by physician j for consumer i. The average of the resulting S ij (β ij ) is calculated and taken as the approximate choice probability P rob ij (θ):
where R is the number of draws of β ij and β r|θ ij is the rth draw from f (β|θ). We can then estimate parameters that maximize the simulated log-likelihood function defined as SLL(θ) = ij ln(SP ij (θ)).
Data
The sample consists of 11,520 new prescriptions for 4,728 cholesterol patients enrolled in individual, family and employer group plans with Blue Shield of California (BSC) between May 1996 and September 1999. 27 The observed prescription claims are a result of a series of decisions by the physician and the patient. The physician prescribes a drug. The patient chooses whether to fill the prescription, what type of pharmacy to use (mail-in or retail) and finally whether to pick up the prescription. The physician's decision presumably depends on the patient's fill decision, a 25 Note that the individual deviations do not have a time subscript. By fixing the random coefficient to be constant for each patient, patient-specific time correlation is generated.
26 I calculate the sequence of probabilities for each patient, rather than each patient-physician since there are few cases where multiple physicians treat one patient's high cholesterol under the same plan.
27 I exclude refills because the patient's decision to refill does not involve a choice between all brands.
hypothesis reflected by the presence of patient's copayment in physician's utility function. I also assume that the physician's choice of drug does not depend on the patient's choice of pharmacy.
This is reasonable because all drugs are available in retail and mail-in pharmacies, and the ranking of prices is the same. This assumption allows me to use the retail pharmacy copayments only in analyzing the physician's choice of drug. 28
In its PPO plans, BSC utilizes few direct methods of formulary implementation. Physicians receive a quarterly newsletter from BSC Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee with updated formulary information. Instead, BSC relies on the physician's sensitivity to the patient's price, and links copayments with the formulary status of drugs. BSC's PPO patients face at most three prices independent of drug category. The lowest copayment (so called first tier) is for generic drugs, a higher one (second tier) for branded drugs on the formulary, and the highest one (third tier) for off-formulary branded drugs. 29
One can construct the prices (copayments) faced by the patient for non-chosen alternatives using all the prescription claims (also non-cholesterol claims) submitted by the patient and his or her immediate family in a given month, since they all face the same copayments at a given time. First, using family-level data in a given month, one can identify unique copayments for the three drug groups. In the second stage, one can identify the runs of missing copayments for family time series and fill in these missing values with the end values for the run. Using this method, I am able to complete 60% of family-months for generics, 70% for brand name formulary-based drugs, but only 30% for non-formulary drugs (this percentage is higher for patients treated with cholesterollowering drugs -see Table 3 ). This results in a sample of 4,728 hyperlipidemic patients (with 11,520 prescription decisions), for whom these two steps generate complete benefits data. See Table 2 for an illustration of the imputation process.
Some basic comparisons across the full sample and the sub-sample are presented in Table 3 , as well as Figures 1 and 2 . The construction method for the sample results in a greater share of patients with short treatment histories -50% of sub-sample patients have filled only one cholesterol prescription during the 5/96-9/99 period. If patients were driven by advertising to try the cholesterol therapy, then the results may overestimate the impact of DTCA on choice. This bias is not necessarily a problem since Hypothesis 2 relies on a gap between the effectiveness of 28 Mail pharmacy copayments are higher per prescription, but lower per daily dosage. The most commonly used BSC mail copayment is a three-month supply (instead of one month) for double the price to the patient. 29 In 1997, BSC began phasing in this three-tier cost-sharing structure. Until then, the copayments differed only based on the generic status.
DTCA and detailing. An overestimation of the DTCA effect makes Hypothesis 2 more likely to be rejected. In addition, the sub-sample patients have a preference for off-formulary drugs. If these sub-sample patients are less price sensitive, we would expect a greater impact of advertising for off-formulary drugs and therefore more likely to find the strategic effect of advertising described in the previous section (Hypothesis 3 ).
The choice set constructed for this study also requires some explanation. I consider the choice of drug, rather than the choice of a drug-specific dosage. While the choice of strength is an important part of the physician's decision, the price sensitivity mechanisms (formulary and copayments) do not vary across dosages and advertising is not dosage-specific. Instead, the dosage considerations will be a factor of the severity of the patient's hyperlipidemia. However, I do break the Zocor alternative into two separate alternatives because the 5 mg dose of Zocor was being taken on and off the formulary, while the Zocor dosages of 10 mg and higher were on the BSC formulary throughout the studied period (see Table 4 for more information). 30 Besides the six statins, there were a total of 21 various non-statin cholesterol-lowering drugs utilized during the study period. Some of these drugs were used less than a dozen times, while several had utilization rates comparable to those of less utilized statins. In a cross-sectional analysis, it would be advisable to exclude the rarely utilized drugs, however in a panel setting, it is not obvious what to do with patients that have switched between these and more heavily utilized drugs. I create three price-based alternatives that incorporate these drugs: generic non-statins, brand name formulary non-statins, and brand name non-formulary non-statins. This results in a choice set of ten alternatives: seven statins and three non-statins. Table 4 provides more specific information on the formulary status for each of these alternatives.
The prescription data are matched with monthly, brand-level DTCA expenditures compiled by Competitive Media Reporting, a marketing information firm. These data are broken down into ten media categories such as magazine, newspaper, and various forms of TV, radio and outdoor advertising. I use total dollar expenditures without disentangling different media impacts. This appears to be a reasonable assumption because the potentially more effective TV advertising is also more expensive. DTCA is largely national in nature, but the actual exposure may exhibit regional variation because of heterogeneity, for example, in TV viewing and magazine reading habits. Because advertising is not observed on an individual level, the DTCA coefficients reflect 30 No statin tablets are scored. While some higher dosage tablets can be cut in half accurately with a pill splitter, the 10 mg tablet of Zocor cannot be halved easily or consistently (Crouch 2001) . the patient's exposure to advertising and her responsiveness to the ads, which she has seen. The separation of these two effects, exposure and responsiveness, is not important to the paper, however lack of individual-level advertising data lowers the dimensions that allow for identification of the advertising coefficients. Figure 3 indicates that only three statins, Pravachol, Zocor and Lipitor, have made substantive DTCA investments. While not all manufacturers have invested in drug advertising, those who have were experimenting with the appropriate levels (a fact confirmed by industry insiders). This experimentation resulted in the significant time-series variation observed in Figure 3 . 31
Brand-level monthly office promotions from IMS Health are used to control for marketing aimed directly at physicians. I use two distinct variables: the cost of sales calls to physicians and number of free samples left for physicians' use. 32 These data do not display the level of time variation seen with DTCA. In the short run, variation is driven by reallocation of detailing efforts across drugs in the company's portfolio. In the long run, the firm can adjust the number of its trained sales representatives. In contrast to DTCA, using aggregate direct-to-physician marketing is problematic because pharmaceutical companies can tailor their detailing to the formulary of a particular insurer. If a physician treats many patients from one plan and a particular drug is not on that plan's formulary, a salesperson may spend more time discussing that drug and may be more likely to provide free samples. If that is the case, then direct-to-physician spending measures will be overstated for formulary drugs and understated for non-formulary drugs. This effect can, however, be captured by brand fixed effects and the interaction term of detailing with the off-formulary indicator. 33
Results
Before turning to estimation of choice probabilities, it may be instructive to describe the trends in the prescribing patterns. The utilization of cholesterol-lowering drugs among BSC patients has been increasing rapidly -the number of prescriptions dispensed each month to BSC's PPO patients increased by 300% between early 1996 and late 1999 while the total PPO enrollment 31 This experimentation aids identification of DTCA coefficients. However, this also suggests that firms may not be in equilibrium. Therefore, I do not attempt to calculate the magnitude of market size expansion (see Hypothesis 2 ).
32 Using free sampling in units, rather than dollars is preferable. The latter is the retail value of the drugs, which is higher than the actual marginal cost of these samples.
33 Using disaggregate detailing data would pose a possibly more significant econometric problem: physicians who are more responsive to detailing are likely to also allow salespeople to spend more time with them.
doubled. Figures 1 and 2 present market shares (calculated as a percentage of total prescriptions)
for the sub-sample. These indicate that Lipitor has largely driven the above-mentioned utilization growth of cholesterol-reducing drugs. Also note the increased Pravachol market share in the subsample. Mevacor has had the most significant drop in the market share, largely driven by the fact that Merck, the manufacturer of Mevacor, has been phasing out that brand and increasingly promoting its other brand, Zocor. Table 5 shows the incidence of switching behavior among patients. It is apparent that a very high percentage of patients stay with only one therapy -a pattern that is confirmed in later analysis.
Consumer promotions only
I initially restrict my analysis to those promotional activities aimed directly at consumers. These results are compared later with those that incorporate the physician-specific promotional methods.
DTCA level is used as an explanatory variable. The robustness discussion in Section 6.2 presents results with more flexible models (lags or discounted cumulative sum of past advertising) and argues that the conclusions do not change qualitatively.
Model 1 is the baseline mixed logit specification in which I allow for normally distributed random coefficients on price. The estimates on variables other than the copayment are similar to those in the multinomial logit, but the addition of the random copayment coefficient significantly improves the model's explanatory power as suggested by the likelihood ratio test. DTCA is found to have a significant positive impact on choice probability, however this varies by formulary status. 34 In particular, the effect of DTCA is estimated to be almost three times as large for formulary drugs than for those drugs that are not listed on the BSC formulary. One possibility for this differential effect is that the advertising strategies for drugs that happen to be not listed on the BSC formulary are not as effective as for the drugs that are listed. What is more likely the case, the physician will suggest an advertised formulary drug (Lescol, Lipitor or Zocor) when a patient asks for the off-formulary Pravachol or low dose Zocor. Thus it appears that the informational role of advertising outweighs the differentiating effect of advertising. The log-likelihood ratio test cannot reject the hypothesis that such a model is equivalent to one where only one price sensitivity interaction (DT C mt OF F mt ) is included.
The baseline Model 1 also presents interesting results with respect to the price variable (co-34 A similar model with random coefficients on DTCA yields estimates of standard deviations that are not statistically significant from zero. The log likelihood ratio test reject such a model is an improvement over the one with copayment and brand random coefficients. payment). While the mean of price does not significantly change from that estimated with a multinomial logit (results not presented), the estimate of the standard deviation is surprising.
A standard deviation of 0.04, with a mean of -0.005, implies that 45% of patients have positive price coefficients. This might be driven by the fact that the distribution of random coefficients is restricted to be symmetric around the mean. Alternatively, this pattern may be a result of highly restricted covariance structure -correlation across brands is only captured through the price random coefficient. When individual-specific quality is controlled for by incorporating brand random coefficients (Models 2-6), the estimate of standard deviation on price decreases substantially.
The covariance structure can be made even more flexible by allowing for correlation in errors between particular options. I allow for correlation between statin drugs, Merck products (Zocor and Mevacor) and the various Zocor dosages. The addition of these parameters (not displayed) only affects the estimates of the standard deviation for brand-specific heterogeneity distributions.
The remaining models in Table 6 incorporate a mixed logit specification that allows for random coefficients on alternative specific constants. Identification of such a model requires the scale of the model to be set; i.e., one of the alternative specific constants needs to be normalized, just as in the multinomial logit. In addition, there is the issue of normalizing one of the variance parameters. A recent working paper by Ben-Akiva, Bolduc, and Walker (2001) shows that this normalization is not arbitrary. They recommend normalizing the lowest variance parameter. 35 Applying this strategy to my data reveals that Lipitor is the alternative with the lowest variance. This is problematic because it is not in the choice set at all times. The next lowest variance is that of generic non-statins. Therefore instead of excluding the generic constant (which is equivalent to setting the mean and variance to zero), I fix its mean to zero and its standard deviation to one.
The addition of random brand coefficients allows me to account for heterogeneity in preferences over the brand specific quality and to obtain a cleaner estimate of the level of state dependence. 36 The estimated coefficient on the treatment history variable (whether the patient last used the same drug) in Model 1 is overstated because the specification does not properly control for consumer heterogeneity in this specification, and thus confounds it with state dependence. 37 With the addition of brand random coefficients, the marginal effect of having used the 35 Following the recommendations of that paper, estimating a model with all variances specified can identify the lowest variance parameter. This model "will pseudo-converge to a point that reflects the true covariance structure of the model. The heteroskedastic term with minimum estimated variance in the unidentified model is the minimum variance alternative" (Ben-Akiva, Bolduc, and Walker 2001).
36 More specifically, the random coefficients on alternative-specific constants properly account for heterogeneity only if the random coefficients are fixed across choice situations for each person, which is the approach I take.
37 See Heckman (1981) for an excellent exposition of the problem.
drug before decreases as the random coefficients on brand dummies now incorporate the time invariant, patient-specific mean utilities. The addition of the nine brand random effect parameters increases the log likelihood by 308, which is a significant improvement of the model as suggested by the log likelihood ratio test.
Models 3 and 4 consider the possibility that the effect of advertising is modified by state dependence. I construct a new user indicator variable, equal to 1 for the first choice situation for each patient in the panel and interact it with DTCA. 38 The net effect of advertising for new users is more than twice as large than for subsequent decisions (0.023+0.032=0.055 versus 0.023).
The effect of DTCA of non-formulary drugs in the first prescription decision is 0.023+0.032-0.024=0.031. This effect is significant and larger than for the formulary-based drugs in subsequent decisions. However, the effect of advertising on prescription choice for the subsequent decisions for non-formulary drugs is virtually zero (0.023-0.024=-0.001).
Model 5 attempts to explore further the interaction of advertising, formulary status, and first choice situation. The resulting estimates indicate that the coefficient on the interaction term between DTCA and new user status in Model 3 was primarily driven by users of nonformulary drugs. Specifically, the estimate of the marginal effect for new users of formulary drugs is insignificant from zero, while the analogous estimate for new users for non-formulary drugs is highly significant and positive. The net effect of advertising in the first choice decision for off-formulary drug is then 0.051, while the net effect for subsequent decisions is negative. It may be puzzling, that an increase in DTCA by an off-formulary drug decreases the probability that it will be chosen by experienced users. This does not necessarily mean that the makers of drugs not The new user variable is incorrectly overstated for many patients at the beginning of the panel, therefore I exclude the first four months from the analysis. This variable may still be overstated for patients who have been treated for cholesterol under a different insurance plan or who have discontinued therapy before 1996 and then returned to it after April 1996.
39 Source: Citizens for the Right to Know web site (http://ca.mcodrugs.com). 40 There is some evidence that own-brand advertising can lower compliance with prescribed therapy (Wosińska 2002) because of side effect warnings in the ads. A negative effect on choice observed only among experienced users is consistent with this side-effects story.
Consumer and physician promotions
Now I consider the addition of detailing -the element missing from most other analyses of the impact of DTCA on demand. Table 8 presents some general statistics on detailing and free sampling. It is apparent that the three major brands that advertise heavily also promote heavily to physicians. However, some differences among the top brands exist. Namely, Pravachol has relied more heavily on DTCA, while Zocor or Lipitor have emphasized detailing and free sampling.
Models 5 and 6 in Table 6 are the result of incorporating promotional activities directed at physicians. The addition of detailing expenditures in Model 5 lowers the estimate of the main effect of DTCA. The decrease in DTCA estimates across Models 4 and 5 translates into a 38% drop in the marginal impact on market share (choice probability). The 0.03 estimate implies that a $1 million increase in additional DTCA increases the market share of a formulary drug by 0.5%.
Therefore Hypothesis 1 is confirmed -DTCA does influence the probability that an advertised drug will be prescribed. However, Hypothesis 3 remains unconfirmed -there is no evidence that advertising increases the prescription probability for drugs not listed on the formulary. Hypothesis 2 is also confirmed -DTCA appears to have significantly less impact on choice probabilities than physician advertising does. The main effect of detailing (DOC) in Model 6 is five times as high as the main DTCA effect (both variables have the same unit of $1 million). 41 Note also that the addition of lagged free sampling activity in Model 6 virtually eliminates the significance of new user effects. This suggests the possibility that these "new" users might have been exposed to these drugs through free samples, effectively making them into experienced customers. In addition, the interaction terms of off-formulary constant with detailing and also with lagged free sampling are both significant and positive. In contrast to DTCA, detailing and free sampling of off-formulary drugs is more effective than that for formulary drugs. This may be, however, an artifact of the aggregation of the detailing and free sampling data, because pharmaceutical companies can tailor their detailing to the formulary of a particular insurer. If a particular drug is not on the formulary, a salesperson may spend more time discussing that drug and may be more likely to provide free samples, which would be reflected in a positive marginal effect of detailing and free sampling for off-formulary drugs. The increased emphasis on non-formulary drugs has been confirmed in conversations with industry experts. 42 It also suggests that these two forms of promotions are powerful in their ability to undermine the formulary. This contrasts with the negative sign of the interaction term of off-formulary constant with DTCA, which indicates that DTCA is less effective for non-formulary drugs.
Because the data are lacking to estimate a category expansion effect, I next consider alternative explanations for the found gap between the marginal effect of DTCA and detailing on choice. Let us first consider several possibilities that may bias the detailing estimate upward. First, if there are decreasing returns to detailing, then the true marginal effect of detailing may be lower. In fact, other studies find decreasing returns to detailing as in Manchanda, Chintagunta, and Gertzis (2000) or Gönül, Carter, Petrova, and Srinivasan (2001) . I test for decreasing returns to detailing and find that the quadratic detailing term is negative and significant. However, this does not significantly affect the gap between detailing and consumer advertising -the marginal effect evaluated at most values of detailing remains at least four times as large. Second, the effects of past advertising are unlikely to dissipate within a month. Adding lags of DTCA and detailing reveals an interesting pattern: only current DTCA appears to affect choice probability, but the effects of detailing are long-lasting. In fact, the impact of current detailing is not estimated precisely and is rendered statistically insignificant. The lagged detailing expenditure estimates are on the order of 0.1, which is at least triple the estimate on current DTCA. This pattern is confirmed by conversations with physicians -physicians will consider putting several patients on a drug and then wait how well these patients respond before making any adjustments in general prescribing patterns. This pattern is also reflected in an alternative specification that includes discounted sum of detailing and DTCA. The discounted sum of DTCA (DDT C t ) is defined as follows:
The discounted sum of detailing is defined analogously. 43 I estimate a separate discount parameter for DTCA and detailing. In that specification, I cannot reject that δ dtc is zero. In turn, the detailing discount factor δ doc is estimated to be 0.97, which is consistent with the discount factor used in Gönül, Carter, Petrova, and Srinivasan (2001) . This very low estimate of detailing wear-out rate should be put in light of the results uncovered with lagged detailing expenditure -the wear-out pattern indicated there is clearly not exponential since lagged detailing appears to matter more than current detailing. Nevertheless, the patterns of advertising and detailing effectiveness described above suggest that the same dollar expenditure on both marketing channels has varying ability to affect choice.
Conclusions and Implications
Coupled with double-digit growth in prescription drug utilization, DTCA has caught the attention of many in the health sector and at various levels of government. A heated debate about the merits of such advertising has ensued. A core concern is that patients, the target audience for such ads, do not make brand choice decisions, which are the legislated domain of physicians. Neither is this audience responsible for the full cost of the prescription because of insurance. If patients pressure their physicians for the advertised drugs, inappropriate prescribing may result -patients may be treated for conditions that could be controlled with life-style changes or they may be prescribed brands that are not cost effective. Proponents of DTCA argue the opposite -DTCA increases treatment rates for underdiagnosed conditions and thus lowers total health care costs. This paper empirically investigates the role DTCA has on demand for prescription drugs. In particular, is DTCA effective in inducing patients to request advertised products from physicians? Furthermore, is DTCA effective in increasing market share of those drugs that managed care organizations try to control with such cost-containment methods as the formulary? Alternatively, is this marketing tool used because DTCA induces patients to seek treatment while physicians decide on treatment method?
There are two primary findings:
• DTCA increases the choice probability but only for drugs that are listed on the formulary.
In other words, there is no evidence for the strategic effect to undermine the formulary that has been suggested by industry players (see Footnote 20).
• The marginal impact of DTCA on prescription choice is significantly lower than the marginal impact of detailing. This differential impact on the choice component suggests that the primary role of DTCA lies in market size expansion.
The market size expansion argument is supported by a steep rise in the total number of pre-scriptions filled by Blue Shield patients. While the enrollment doubled, the number of cholesterol prescriptions rose 300% between early 1996 and late 1999, a time too short to find a significant cohort effect. Furthermore, the gap in the marginal effectiveness of DTCA and detailing is robust to specification and to sample selection arguments. In particular, decreasing returns to detailing and wear-out rates of promotional activity do not qualitatively affect the gap between DTCA and detailing effectiveness. The selection issues resulting from sub-sample construction and inclusion of only filled prescriptions may lead to overestimated impact of DTCA, which underscores the discrepancy in the marginal effect of these two marketing instruments. However, even if the effectiveness in of detailing and DTCA in driving market shares differ, Equation 3 may not hold and thus the DTCA market expansion argument may not follow. However, the consistency between this paper and Rosenthal et al. suggest that Equation 3 is a reasonable approximation.
The differential role of DTCA and detailing has implications for firm strategy. If the primary role of DTCA is to increase the total market size, then the incentives to advertise to consumers will vary across firms. In particular, firms that best control the choice component (either through superior quality, pricing or detailing) will have the greatest incentive to spend on DTCA because they will appropriate a large share of these new patients. In general, the market leaders have advertised to consumers. Yet not all firms appear to have immediately realized the potential spillovers resulting from advertising to consumers. The case of cholesterol-lowering drugs is particularly instructive. The makers of Lipitor did not advertise this drug for well over a year after introduction. Instead, they focused on persuading physicians. At the same time, Bristol Myers heavily advertised its Pravachol to consumers. The total number of patients treated for cholesterol increased significantly, yet Pravachol's advertising had little impact on its market share. Instead, Lipitor appropriated the vast majority of these new patients.
These findings also have implications for prescription drug cost containment efforts. Currently the formulary is the primary tool for influencing physician choice. However, it is designed to affect brand choice and not the decision to prescribe. Given that DTCA primarily affects the latter decision, managed care organizations are left without a good tool to control such behavior.
Despite the finding that DTCA is not effective for non-formulary drugs, excluding all the drugs from a formulary will not necessarily have the desired effect -if a physician wants the patient to walk out with a prescription, he will choose one of the non-formulary drugs. Raising copayments across the board might affect the purchase decision. In particular, differentiating the three-tier copayment structure across categories making, for example, the brand copayment higher only for lifestyle drugs may give the desired containment of treatment rates.
It is also important for health plans to realize that promotional variables other than the prominent drug advertising highly influence prescription choice. Free samples are of particular interest. The vast majority of patients do not switch brands if the prescribed therapy yields satisfactory results, therefore the initial choice of the drug is crucial. Given the observed strong brand loyalty, it is not surprising that pharmaceutical manufacturers shower physicians with free samples. Physicians often accept detailing visits because they do appreciate free samples they can later distribute to their patients. But if patients respond well to the free samples, they are highly likely to continue with that brand. This would suggest that starter packs might provide the extra incentive to choose formulary drugs or generics, if available, at the time of diagnosis. DTCA, on the other hand, is given too much credit for influencing what drugs are utilized most heavily. Patients that belong to the same family, face the same copayments.
Step 1 -Using all prescriptions for the patient's family, extract copayments for each tier. Step 2 -Fill in time series for each group. This patient is included in the estimation sample as long as no new prescriptions were filled in 5/97,11/97, 3/98 and 5/98. 
